
k A WORD TO PARENTS l
This book was written to help parents share the wonderful story of 
the birth of the Savior with their children so that they, in turn, will be 
able to retell it to others. Though the facts are important for children 
to remember, it is even more important for them to understand the 
message of the birth of Christ, God’s Son, the Savior of the world, 
the King of all Kings, who is most special of all.

How to Use This Book

• Read the story several times to your child.
• Start with the title and main story text on each right-hand 

page. After you have read this section of the story with your 
child, use the Scripture or song quotation on the opposite page 
to further reinforce what you have learned, to reflect on its 
meaning, and to stir your heart to worship.

• Practice the story over a period of days. Read the title of each 
section and encourage your child to tell you the text of that 
section, at first with your help.

• Practice the story until your child is able to tell the story 
without help, or with minimal help. The story may be told 
using the book or using a nativity set. Each figure, in turn, 
can be added to the nativity set at the point in the story 
indicated by this symbol: .. A note at the bottom of each 



story will indicate which figure or figures correspond 
with the symbol.

• Encourage your child to tell the Christmas story to 
the family on Christmas Eve or Christmas Day as you 
celebrate the birth of the Savior and the true meaning 
of Christmas.

This Christmas, may you and your children worship Jesus, the 
Savior of the world, the King of Kings, who is most special of all.




